
CABBIES PROTEST AGAINST
TAXIS IN DUBLIN PARADE

DUBLJN, Nov. 2«.—The annual pro-

cession of the Gaelic league through

the streets of Dublin was witnessed by

lftrge numbers of people, many of
whom had come up from the country

for the day. The procession, which oc-
cupied about an hour in passing a
given point, was composed of branches
of the league in the city and county,
schoolboys, hurling clubs, friendly so-
cieties, trade unions, members of the
corporation wearing their robes and

.the chief officials of the league. A de-
tachment of the city fire brigade also
attended. There were some tableaux
representing the influence of the league,
and In the Industrial section several
npeciniens of Irish manufacture. Many
of the trade societies had their larKe
banners, and the hurling clubs and

others carried a number of white cards
held aloft, on some of which were
printed the words, "The Gaelic league
wants neither police, soldiers nor
shoneens."

One remarkable feature of the pro-
cession was a detachment of 100 Jar-
veys on horseback. They carried cards
on which were printed In large preen
letters "Anti-Taxi association." They
were the members of the Car Owners
and Car Drivers' association, who are-
opposed to tho Introduction of taxi-
cabs Into Dublin. While the proces-
sion was a large one, some of the sec-
tions, such as tho industrial, showed
a shrinkage when compared with for-
mer years. There were twenty-one
bands present. Including several bands
of pipers. Afterward a public meet-
ing | was held In Rutland square, at
which addresses were delivered by the
officials of the league and others. ,

» i »
It's a< easy to gecur* a bargain In a used

automobile, through want advertising, aa It
used to be—and (tillIs—to secure a horse and
r:irrlßfft»

GOSSIP SHOCKING? SURE;

BUT SHOCKS HELP WOMEN

CHICAGO, Nov. 28.—Women like to
gossip because the news of the terri-
ble things the neighbors have done
gives a pleasing shock to thetr vaso-
motor systems. Unless the vaso-
motor system receives a goodly share
of shocks the Individual suffers from
ennui.

At least this Is the theory which
William I. Thomas, professor of soci-
ology at the University of Chicago
and Inventor of the term "the adven-
titious character of woman," pre-
sented to the delegates of the National
League of Handicraft societies.

"Our primitive ancestors led excit-
ing lives," Professor Thomas said.
"We eharo the appetite for excite-
ment which their experience built up
in the race, and, different as our oc-
cupations and amusements are from
theirs, we enjoy them In proportion

aa they provide the »hocks to ths
vaso-motor system which they got out
of hunting, fighting and escaping

from dangerous animals. We crave
\u25a0mocks.

_
"Perhaps that In the reason some

women love husbands who beat them.
LATIN AMERICA IS

GOOD TRADE FIELD
Expert Says Southern Republics

Hold Great Possibilities for

U. S. Manufacturers

OFFER FINE TRANSPORTATION

Yankee Dealers Can Compete Be-

low Equator with Europeans

on an Equal Footing

(Special to The Herald)

"WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.—"Every
month sees the establishment of new
American business housea in South
America," said Dr. Albert Hale, chief
of the division of Information of the
Pan-American union, in an Interview
here today, "and almost all of these
are proving highly BUCceßsfuL There j
)s no doubt that the great future for
the trade expansion of the United
States lies in our sister republics of
the western hemisphere.

"Trade with these nations is increas-
ing far more rapidly at the present
time than with any other part of the
world. In Jfi'O our exports to tfouih
America amounte 1 to $38,946,788, In i

1910 they were or nearly two
and a half times the earlier amount.
To the countries of North America, in-
cluding, of course, Canada, we sent
$187,594,625 in 1900 and 385,620.069 in
1910, a doubling In value. In the same
period our exports to Europe adv
only 9 per cent in total value, while
those to Asia and Africa show a slighl
decline between the beginning and end
of the decade. Of course, if our com-
merce with other countries is to growl

we must take a.s well as give, and our
imports from South America have more
than doubled since 1&00 while those
from North American countries have
grown even more rapidly. When one
realizes how little has been done by
American manufacturers toward devel-
oping a demand for their products in
L,atin America it becomes evident that I

the possibilities In the systematic en-
eouragement of reciprocal trade rela-
tions, with our neighbors of the west- ;
crn hemisphere are simply tremen- I
dous."

Dr. Hale is probably the best in-
formed authority in the world on con-
ditions in the countries of Central and
South America, having traveled
through them repeatedly and being in
close touch with correspondents in all
the leading cities of these lands. His
observations on the prospects of com-
mercial expansion in the trade between
these countries and the United States I
therefore possess exceptional Value.

"There is a common impression
among Americans who have not in- i

formed themselves," said Dr. Hale, j
"that the merchant and manufacturer
of tho United Stat3s is handicapped in
seeking 1 South American trade by in-
adequate transportation facilities and
high rates. Conditions in this respect
have improved greatly in recent years.
Aa the freight movement, and more
particularly the passenger movement,
is far greater between South America
and Europe there naturally are more
steamship lines In operation between
these two continents and a great many
more tramp steamers are in this trade.
The liners running from American j
ports, however, are very good, sub-
stantial and efficient boats as Is shown
by the fuct that few tramp steamers
run between the two continents. There
Is no American line running south of
the equator and naturally it would be
a source of pride and satisfaction if
our ilaj,' was more In evidence, but it
is a mistake to say that then- are no
good steamships running to South
America from the United States. The
time is the same, or to some ports a
little less, by the shiiiu running from
this country, and the rates are on ft
par with those from Kuropean ports.

11am: AN authority

CAN COMPETE WITH EUROPE/

"The American manufacturer who
proceeds intelligently is able to com-
pete In South American markets on
equal terms with those of Great Brit-
ain, Germany, France and Italy, as is
shown by the success of those Ameri-
cans who go about it systematic uiy
and who do not expect to capture a
market without any adequate outlay
of time, money and effort.

"A plan that is being adopted with
good results by many manufacturers
who do not feel like undertaking the
expense of developing the South Amer- |
lean field all by themselves is to make
arrangements with othei plants in al-
lied or related lines and to have all of
them work together through one agen-
cy. This is an excellent method for
the small manufacturer, Americans
are learning that 11
up trade by simply placing cal il
or .samples with old
having European affiliation! bul I
do it by their own efforts ai
their own representative rep-
resentatives of course must
themselves with the I
language of those from r
seek business and the mai ufacturer

\u25a0who is in a hurry for Imtni
suits is likfly to bo disappointed.

"The better understanding that has
come about between the r this
country and those to the south of us
within recent years has laid the
dations for a great commercial
pansion. We need many of the prod-
ucts of these countries and
use rapidly mci uantltiea t I
manufactures."

NEW ITALIANWAR BALLOON
PROVES TO BF FAILURE

Dirigible Accomplishes 300-Mile
Trip with Difficulty

ROME, Nov. 26. —A long criticism of
the new Italian military dirigible bal-
loon No. I, which performed the voy-
age of 300 miles from ISracclano to
Campalton, near Venice, but only after
accidents and stoppages which pro-
lonpced the Journeys from one to three
days, is published by the Tribuna.

The critic attributes the misadven-
tures which befoll the balloon to the
fact thai tt is supplied with a flexible
keel of iron, weighing 300 kilogrammes
(t.:1 pounds). The original type of the
Italian dirigibles, that constructed In

ns furnished with a rigid metal
keel, but as this was found unservice-
able in the new model a flexible keel
w:is substituted for it.

The critic points out, however, that

this very flexibility may, and does,
cause the equilibrium of the balloon
to be disturbed, so that excessive
weight Is placed upon certain ropes,
which may snap under the ntrnln. He
also considers that the weight of 672
pounds, which the balloon Is carrying,
involved the throwing overboard of all
the ballast and the sacrifice of all the
benzine that there was in stock in
order to effect the passage of the
Apennines. Consequently, the critic
argues, the balloon In real warfare
would have arrived too late, and, even
when it had arrived, would have be*n
without the means of executing ma-
neuvers.

ELEPHANT SAVES MANY
LIVES DURING FLOOD

CALCUTTA, Nov. 26.-Had It not
been for an Intelligent elephant the
disaster to the Indian pilgrims in the
Ganges, near Sororl, * few weeks ago
would have been considerably more
serious.

While thousands of pilgrims were
bathing the river suddenly rose and
200 of the pilgrims wuro drowned.

The elephant, which belonged to Jung
Bahadur, saved, it Is said, at least 1000
lives. With ropes attached to its trap-
pine"! it repeatedly swam out to the
distressed pilgrims, who clung to th«
ropes and thus landed safely.

PARIS SUBSCRIBES TO LOAN

PARTS, Nov. 26.—The first quarter
of the new municipal loan of $186,000,-
--000 for the embellishment and im-
provement of Taris has been issued for
subscription. The Installment was sub-
scribed nearly thirty times over in
Paris alone. The loan, which is be-
ing issued at 97,-. will yield three per
cent.

REICHSTAG ADJOURNMENT
STIRS GERMAN LIBERALS

Government Said to Fear Debate
on National Issues

BERLIN, Nov. 14.- <The
which was adjourne . ay 10 •!! No-
vember 8, will in i mi ; until .v
ber Tl. The n asoi this fur-
ther adjournmi
toe which is i \u25a0

of the imperial ' will
not have finished II until tlio
later date.

ThlS Is said \<- [1 :i'Jy
thin pretext t.i

the Imperial g
olined to meet the ration's •\u25a0

tivos at the pi
circles general \u25a0

pressed at this fui I,

Numerous serious qu<
consideration and an early opportu-
nity for jrivlng' expression to tho
seething discontent of the n:ition la
demanded. Among the questions which
tho government will have to face av3
the state of the imperial finances, tha
customs duties on meat and the open-
ing of the frontiers.

In addition to theso matters the
burning question of the- 1 russian fran-
chise and the kaiser's recent speochna
; .t Koenigsberg and irtenburg can-
not very well bo kept out of the Ue-
imtu* in. the Imperial chamber. '
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bS^&^&PkT °f sPecku yprked °ffer-py
V;#fv\it^U|fP ings to Make Barker Bros.' MM
H]|(ii'l^^^ r̂eat Store Doubly Attractive ll
PP^^^**^ to Furniture Buyers and Gift Seekers|g| j
i-^'•A^jj,/^^^^'^— all, is there anything more practical, more certain to give substantial satisfaction, more solid service, comfort, ; l|Pg|g^-s*
I --^pS^j^ pleasure, than a gift of useful furniture, or a handsome rug? The tendency each year is more and more toward the sen- ll^^E^^^iI <s|? \ sible article— less and less toward the nicknacks. In such a vast stock as shown this year at Barker Bros., you can hardly \ |^ln^illZj|
1 i(l fail in finding the very thing that willprove appropriate in surest and fullest measure for family circle or friend. li^p^^
1 0£& '4y >~ —There's a wealth of beautiful furniture here to choose from, articles at all prices, hundreds and hundreds of suggestions. | I^^cr!a,l
i vm^S Here in our announcement today we mention just a few—a hint—to start your thoughts furnitureward. For the Christmas ; llffizffiWI
vi/^noii ' season we've specially priced a large number of popular articles, which willbe found scattered through our stock in many ( //K^»J/I|lh

>lh mM\\ *\ lines. Those who are about to purchase furniture for their own needs willfind this a particularly opportune time to buy /i^^^/jf/If^Mii
Pm^

to advantage Bros. Selections unusually complete, dozens and dozens of carloads of new

For the Christmas ;

Ir[Mill/§
\u25a0f'§m season we've specially priced a large number of popular articles, which willbe found scattered through our stock in many \ J^^lWf'm
it /m/l'li lines. Those who are about to purchase furniture for their own needs willfind this a particularly opportune time to buy /l '̂ i j

\ to advantage at Barker Bros. Selections are unusually complete, dozens and dozens of carloads of new goods having been IrlWj /// /tifi \! I \ received in the last few weeks especially for our Holiday and winter trade, and now, during the early Christmas selling, jjJMI (/ §
\j[(l\, / there are many special offerings —extra values—which willappeal as forcefully to the home furnisher as to the gift seeker. 'la Sis // // / I

VW^ —Such a stock as contained in our great new store has no duplicate in any other Western establishment. It is greatest : 111 HJ jj ql v
a \u25a0 s. . in variety and greatest in values. And there's a certainty of satisfaction, for we insist that every patron shall be Ml Jdj v I M

[_>>g\3\ i thoroughly pleased in every transaction, before we consider a sale closed. Look through our stock, compare qualities l/jf Osi II I |
i^^^\\^ an<* Pr^ces with those elsewhere. |:: =ss|fii I
I \\IWW\ —$3.76 Burrows Folding Card Table —Blacking Case, Golden Oak Fin- —$50 Dull Mahogany Tea Wagon— —Barker Bros.'" $9 Combination —$44 Universal Steel Rangr—For 1 ml Mil I II
H VSA vA\JV\\ —Cloth or imitation leather top; ish—Roller attachment and polish- Colonial design, inlaid with rose- Floss and Cotton Mattress—Full 35 coai and -wood- has six regulation 1. \u0084i / /'/// / H
U J^\\\XxL\\ special f1 1C Ing cloth. 16 Inches high, 14 inches wood, rubber tires; specially priced pounds weight, Imperial edge, art

kIn
_

hole 3 and h, h closet- a »"/ '11 J HI^T\Vy\\& Monday IO.LO square; an attractive C??C Monday £4? 50 tick covering; special $7 01% cooking n ,?"'ij"?? for it,.« | , (j \u25a0

fr xb^YW value Monday at s>^.^O a t Qi£>.O\J Monday at **.yO range that is guaranteed for Its ex- 3^ ». m H
\u25a0 v^^-^m^ _$ 9 Golden Oak Arm Rocker— \u25a0 „ , ceptionally efficient baking quality; f^**«>^(]pv B
H^'^"^_--^<^\V : Wood seat; full quartered oak; —»6 "Quality" Reed Arm Rocker— __$ n Mahogany Serving Tray—Oval —Regular $18 35-Pound Fine Qual- a range that Is built of the very i \u0084 H
BvV»<£Sr^ZAV '\u25a0\u25a0 Beautifully polished; a most artistic Built of the finest quality imported pattern, 24 inches long, brass lty Gray Halr Mattress—ln best best material and finished as care- * _—-«^*^\ H
\xkPZ*L£X^X" Dutch Colonial copy; «7 CA German reed, full roll arms and handles; specially priced «fi7J: grade of tick; a mattress which will ... .« a flnß Dlece of machinery i fl^rfVYA HEXV^-'-^N 1 special Monday at $/.0U seat; a particularly comfortable Monday at 10.10 £ t , c exceptionally satis- fully as a flne pleCe ? f macl»nery.

/? \V^U\\\\ 1C \V- : pattern and the best value unques- \u25a0 factory in comfort qualities, but one absolutely the best value In the city & \vVl%*\,\\% U
B \}jl -$7.50 Mahogany Finish Arm Rock- tionably in a Reed Rocker ever of- —$21.50 Mahogany Finish Dresser— which will last for years; a special at the price we shall offer It. Mon- \\\vA\ivA\\ I| r; • er—With wood seat and beautiful fered at this price; $5 00 Full swell front, wood knobs, 22x28- value Monday fljliZ{\ day and Tuesday, spe- «.A .. \u25a0 \MVM\\\ HB hv* ..^, Inlaid back; a Colonial */. AA a special value at <P«J.VV lnch oval French plate mirror; an at $14. 05) ™* »™

tt« two dava $39.75 \\\\\l^i\Ii W "\ design; special Monday ...SO.UU -$12 Solid Mahogany Parlor Table exceptional value for quality and clal for the two days «.«^.i«/ VKsSsS^lPi ///J/ I m
_

flnk A
_\u25a0' '

—Colonial pedestal pattern, claw style; special Monday $17.75 Woven Wire Springs—Hard Maple _
$3 50 All-Steel Cot—With black >^^|

U W 1 * -$30 , Fumed Oak Arm . ,Rocker- 'ee t. 20-inch round top; 50 7"?
at frame, raised ends and cable edge, I^amPi frame national Bteel link /^T ?»mIi| Hi 1 Mission style, with Spanish leather special Monday at .........«pV./0 ,„_„_,.».„„ n v nrM, with coll supports; spe- ffjAft enamel frame, national steel link (Q^jLfrZ^V \HJHi cushion seat, titted with steel special juonaay ai
—$30 Dull Finish Golden Oak Dress- W

al"y priced Monday at $O.UO fabric top; a cot which folds up \u25a0 V»^r7r-\\ H
laS^>v lit springs that will keep cushion per- —$29 Mahogany Living Room Table er—One of the best Grand Rapi" 3

close and compact so that It will \V y!l^\'/M

fW^bJrF ""S= 'o-orilfe^oTs C^ T^TAS' tOP Sffl KLSS^^XSiS -Woven Wire Springs-Good coil not be in the way when not In use; \J^^\IS^*=-§sSWjf J. G. Stickler rockers; Ocnn at s>^4.OU drawer pulls; has the same excel- supports, cable edge; one of the best 2 feet 6 inches wide; spe- *< nc ' V*7 \u25a0
HXVV iTT^S^ special Monday at J>£O.UU ' " lence of design and a very close regular $3 values In our fl>2 70 daily priced Monday at 3>*.y«> "—t»»^ M
i\Wl^^ -$100 Solid Mahogany Colonial De- -approach to the workmanship line; special Monday at *i"'v cjaujr pmra auuunj «... riK^TrSSSsJi\VV//^ f'r> Upholstered Seat, Colonial Blgn Kidney Table-Specially priced found in dressers at almost double

_
tv,Wa

_
_$8 Child's White Enamel Iron -t W "lfcwJ£WV//iA—. ''''He Back Corner Chair-Dull Monday $87 SO the price; an exceptionally attrac- -$24 Fumed Oak Dining Table- r Yb_o feet 6lr ches wide, drop 'VVf ''MfrSfe5!V//3^! mahogany finish with figured green at *0/.OU tlve special offering $26.75 f^xensfon'"^ of quartet M». naSonal steellabrlc springs"

l fM~^ l —Monday at $12.75 -$27 Mahogany Sewing Table-18- _
$2 , Maple Dresser-Full swell S^SS 1y i M̂P^rX£T^" $6.95 SSb^ 1I inch square top, three drawers, top -J22.50 Maple Dresser-Full swell specially priced Mon- J7O 25 SBecla"Monday at .... $0.95 WlHrtllvO*?-^S-fr -Mahogany Finish Colonial De- drawer fitted with sliding tray; front, wood knobs, pattern shape day at «p*V.*«J bpecjai aionuay «. t . lUll ' Ill*-i*lj'lIfp\( v^s^S^fi r?:?::-.^. M.!?^r:524.25 sait»j«; $is.7s s jsr«aa». 11M I

\d[_ $75; Hpecially priced $36.00 aarars $7.50 Enameled Iron Bed-Three-quarter

rl:;.;;:;;l.^ 11^ RugB make a most f\U v M
H^^L Monday at *K)O.UU Monday at .....v gize; jMt the th, f the mall appropriate exchange of the holiday « ,(1 M
I^^^-rTr-^. -$2 Fumed Oak Taboureite-Mis- room; a very attractive Pattern; -$2 85 Fumed Oak.fining Cha^r- B^ltvbetween husband and wife. \\ \|« g
\u25a0g^siS^r : -$12 Fumed Oak Morris Chair- slon design; specially 5 1 (. C specially priced Monday 3395 leather^wat^ well braced, special a^d a purchase of this kind Is one 3\\m 14
\u25a0T^fji^Ss^^ With full spring seat and brown or priced Monday at * 1.00 at yu.jv priced Monday 5i.05 which will contribute to the welfare f-^l|ll H

23=—. -" \u25a0\u25a0^31 greon cotton velours hair-tilled « r m i. m,i.«, m.1.1, tmn r«1 of the entire family and to the beau- ifVg l\"gV 1,3
i A cushions, with full rounded corners; -$21 Lady's Writing Desk-Mahog- -W Vernis Mart n Fin sh Iron Bed „,„.„„pha ,,^ tlfying of the home in general. $* ffljfl H_^«-^^J special Monday CO 7K any finish; a very dainty Knglish —The popular lirish which looks so _$3.80 Golden Oak Dining Chair— "L* 6 " / f|

7^%!I at $9-75 dpsien- EDeciallv priced siLso much like bras 3; heavy one and Quartered oak back, leather seat, , ,jm \u0084.,t \u0084 nrt.n».i H*)\ M
J' Hm\ -smokers Fumed Oak Table and Monto/£r».».?.........517.50 one-half-inch

very attractive pat- Monday
frame; special

J>O.UU Rugs
our

11 be founda large
Oriental

»
HI IJ

-Smoker's Fumed Oak Table and
y

brass caps; a very attractive pat- Monday at $p.UV Rugs will be found \u25a0. large variety IX) IJ
i T^se^^m ' Humidor-Table stands 26 inches _$9 Lady's Writing Desk-Of fumed tern; complete with heavy brass m all the

the smaller ones-KazakV 1
. ri

\u25a0l^^^ 7 high, and lias a top 14x110 inches. oak in mission style; spe- 57 r(| feel and brass casters; a bed that _j8.60 Grand Rapids Refrigerator— ma"£ h ,«tonH ifehLis Rokharaa' JU * H9 Humidor 10x13 inches; a most prac- dally priced Monday at.. ..*' .OU will be hard to duplicate elsewhere zinc une d, holds 50 pounds of ice; Sa!"ci""^' ii« and
Sl

nthp™ •at ' l5 Lis^mA tlcal and convenient article for the ,at $15; specially priced *M Cj) an excellent size for a small fam- 1? , o<,f other3> at 11';?4\ Bi S<oZ%>3?^% loom of a man wno sn>okes; a —Weathered Oak Mission Style Hall Monday at ..^IO.OU Uy< gpecla i . »m s c very moderate cost. . fl! Ill} B
1 IF% MPon'^y V $10.00 Ss-wfdefb^rs^id^hal -$fi Vernis Martin Finish Iron Bed Monday at * ''™ ln tt^ d t,^ flu Ift I
1 \ \|V smoker,^^u,,,*,

brass dial figures and hands and -Full size; continuous posts; de- collapsible Go-Cart-One of "^i^TexeS inch Ue at $9^ otn! AIUIIB
1 AU »\ -Smoker's Fumed Oak Humidor- brass weight and chain; an excep- signed center and fillers; an ex-

th7very ilgn
P
t welght kind so handy ~ln i lUtto 1m« «SlnSive iiSdi 1-I*^^iH \ \?'V 10x14 inches; an almost necessary tlonal Christmas $5 00 optionally^good special .fi QC to take on the street cars. (1 AC xEO inches at *B-^6x63 Inches at mWvfflnWWlltl II AM article for proper keeping* of cigars; offering at S>3.UU value Monday at **.?O specially priced Monday at.sl .VO j^'also Axminsters! i30x60 Inches. A##sSP^flw % **i*! Jill dVtICIG V. JJH'JJ i!ii\ h'ljii'K'T COll* 4. +0 ots 4- qa K.n - J-tfI,' \V\V\'^> noisseur will be delighted with; a —$8 Music Cabinet—For sheet -45-Pound Sanitary Mattress—Palm

vnlran Cis Ranee—Has at *; * &J*^ \- VH

I Sda^r 1;?..^" 8 $5.00 \ J||;
\u25a0 - SS Monaay al ::,:. ,:„:;:, ,„, wel made specially «/i7<; . which will not pack or lose its roomy broiling oven, both operated better than to vis t our large dis. 'I»""-a-\f M -Rlacklng Case, Golden Oak Fin- priced Monday at 3)0./0 shape; our regular $5.50 mattress; with one set of burners also four piay occupying the entire south *H

X wir>«l A. U ish—l4 Inches high 12%x15« ins
*J"'-CU J

BDeclally priced »i Cl\ regulation cooking burners and a section of our second floor. We ||®2?fl \ I aura!'ho or'^i' « -Golden Oak Princess Dresser-22 Sya^ $4.50 slmmerer burner; a range built in carry only those weaves which are •

fc"" 1!! A/ ferine Monday at 5>1.00 x42-inch top, three drawers, 18x86- . , the latest and most scientific man- absolutely dependable, and our s»\rt^iMl> —i .' il; * inch French plate mirror; excep- —$3.75 Sanitary Couch—National nor, fully guaranteed In every par- prices may be relied upon as the >^. *^t^S»a
M ""1 T - -Blacking Case, Golden Oak Fin- tionally well made and handsomely Bteel wire link top, spring steel coil ticular, and a lange which can be lowest at which thoroughly service- SSS^ \u25a0 iTjlEl
jj't '<•> Ish—With roller attachment and finished; a piece that should appeal supports, bronze frame, drop sides depended upon for perfect work ai,ie floor coverings are sold any- T'SjtesN^ 4 Ml|;' I polishing cloth, 13'ixl6Va inches to anyone as a splendidly good which open to make full size bed; and economical use of gas; special where. ',/ff^wJ\ 111

KJ L square; an attractive! {i t\(\ value; Monday bpecial <C|C7C: an exceptional value JQ r Monday and $33 SO Si / »'""f \V-Jly
y p value Monday at .JH.VU at $10.10 Monday at $£t,yO Tuesday QOO.OV ¥j/':~>j/ Ns^ll

I iTF^ —See Our Extraordinary Announcement to Piano Buyers on Page 5. Part II 1

V:-|j|SISS ii^^lS^ J^B STAB Z.fSrtFn/S BO^
724, 726, 728, 730, 732 South Broadway, Between 7th and Bth Sts. ||||


